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A spiritual director once told me that when you pray you need to light a candle and 
pray in the presence of holy fire.  (Light altar candles….)

But who taught Abraham to pray?
• To argue and bargain with God?  From 50 to 40 down to 10 – still the number 

of Jewish believers necessary to hold a worship
• Or who taught Abraham to obediently respond to God by taking his beloved 

son Isaac and tying him to the wood on an altar and raising a knife?

Who gave the words to David to write all those Psalm prayers of praise and 
thanksgiving, of sorrow and woe, or confession and humility?  When did he stand in 
the temple and watch the fragile smoke from incense pots drift through flickering oil 
lamp into the smoky darkness high above and think:  Let my prayer rise before you 
as incense, the lifting up of my hands as the evening sacrifice.   

Who instructed Mary to pray, “Here am I, the servant of the Lord; let it be with me 
according to your word.”

How did aged Simeon know the words to pray when he held the infant Christ child in 
his shaking hands:  “Lord now let your servant depart in peace, according to your 
word, for my eyes have seen your salvation.”

Was it Mary who taught Jesus to pray before he himself as a 12 year old boy taught 
the teachers in the Temple? 

And it’s not just Jewish faith is it?

Who teaches the young Buddhist monks high above Katmandu in the Himalayas, 
how to tie their colorful flags that dance and snap in the wind of God’s Holy Spirit 
carrying their petitions to heaven?

Who was it on the vast North American prairies who taught Lakota Sioux hunters on 
their first buffalo hunt to sing – sing! – their prayer to Wankan Tanka, the Great Spirit 
– to thank God for the life of the buffalo and plead that in taking one life their own life 
might be worthy of the buffalo sacrifice?

I once watched as a young Muslim father took his son into the mosque and instructed 
him to  orient himself toward Mecca and place his forehead on the prayer rug to pray. 

More importantly, who taught you to pray?  

Prayer is one of the most universal human experiences.  It transcends culture and 
geography and religions.

Some theologians believe prayer is what it means to be created in the image of God. 
An impulse or urge so deep within us that we cry out to communicate with our 
creator:  praise, thanksgiving, need, confession, the hopes and fears of all our years. 

So who taught you to pray?    [Ask for responses from people – not only who taught 
them, but in what language did they teach their children to pray…..]



Are you like me, still learning to pray?  To ask, to seek, to knock?
• Yes I am.  There are many ways to pray.

We know from the Bible that Jesus was a person of prayer.  
• Prayer at his baptism

• Alone early in the morning after an exhausting day of teaching and healing

• Standing, weeping in a cemetery in Bethany before calling his friend Lazarus 

to come out of the grave
• At table with his disciples, he took bread, gave thanks, broke it and gave it

• Alone in a garden begging God for an alternative to the cross

• And then the next day FROM the cross – My God, My God, Why???? 

Father, forgive them…..   Into your hands….
• And you might think he was pretty good at prayer when you hear that one day 

his disciples watched him praying and then asked him, “Lord teach us to 
pray…. “ 

• But then the qualifier:   “…as John taught his disciples” – mark of identity 

between a seeker and her rabbi

So Jesus taught them a prayer that has come down to us across two thousand years. 
It’s a living prayer spoken in a vibrantly dynamic language.

• Matthew and Luke – only 2 places where the prayer is found in the Bible

• Jesus would have spoken it in Aramaic

• The Gospel writers would have written it in Greek

• In the late 4th century, Jerome translated the Bible into Latin

• For a thousand years Latin was the language of the Bible and the liturgy

• In 1380’s John Wycliffe and his followers in England began to translate the 

Latin Bible into English – and suffered for it
• 200 years later in the 1580’s Luther’s translation of Bible into common 

German
o Gift of the Reformation to worship and read Bible in daily language / 

common language 
o Soon translations were popping up all over Europe

• 1611 – King James’ court sought to make one common English translation – 

The King James’ Bible – which served as the standard text for 350 years
• 1975 – After Vatican II there was a growth in ecumenical conversation and an 

ecumenical, contemporary text of the Lord’s Prayer was prepared and agreed 
to by most Christian denominations

Lord, teach us to pray as John taught his disciples.

For several centuries, this prayer was top secret.  In the era of persecution, seekers 
and visitors were dismissed from worship after the sermon and prayers – before the 
Lord’s Prayer was prayed and the Eucharist celebrated.  Only after they were 
baptized could they learn this prayer.  They were taught.

It is THE prayer of our church.  
• We pray it every Sunday just before we receive the daily bread of Holy 

Communion
• We pray it at weddings and grave sites

Lord, teach us to pray as John taught his disciples.

Have you ever prayed in silence, listening to the still small voice of God?



Have you ever prayed lectio divina with a word or phrase from the Bible?

Have you ever prayed the Jesus Prayer – Jesus, son of David, have mercy on me.

Have you ever prayed with the news?
• Santiago de Compostela – a holy pilgrim path turned to horror this week when 

a Spanish train derailed on a curve
• Egypt – where Joseph dreamed, where the Exodus occurred, where Jesus 

was taken to safety – which today is a scene of chaos and unrest
• More deaths in Afghanistan and Iraq

• A future “commoner king” born in England

How do you pray with the news in your own life?
• Illness

• Unemployment

• A forthcoming marriage or a marriage in crisis

• Children seeking future directions

One of the simplest, and yet most profound understandings of prayer is poet Mary 
Oliver’s description in her poem entitled, aptly, Praying.

It doesn’t have to be
the blue iris, it could be
weeds in a vacant lot, or a few
small stones; just
pay attention, then patch
a few words together and don’t try
to make them elaborate, this isn’t
a contest but the doorway
into thanks, and a silence in which
another voice may speak.

The Hymn of the Day this morning is an ancient prayer that invites God’s Holy Spirit 
to teach us how to pray:  [all sing accompanied only by a single hand bell]

Eternal Spirit of the living Christ,
I know not how to ask or what to say;
I only know my need, as deep as life,
And only you can teach me how to pray.

Come, pray in me the prayer I need this day;
Help me to see your purpose and your will,
Where I have failed, what I have done amiss;
Held in forgiving love, let me be still.

Come with the strength I lack, bring vision clear
Of human need; oh, give me eyes to see 
fulfillment of my life in love outpoured:
My life in you, O Christ; your love in me.  Amen


